1. Call to Order & Introductions

2. Officer Reports
   - Treasurer’s Report – Mike Holland
   - Trustee’s Report – Chris Marschinke

3. Committee Chair Reports
   - Public Education – Stephanie Cioni
   - Membership – Aaron Berry
   - Students & Young Professionals – Nick Domalewski
   - Laboratory / Industrial Pre-Treatment – Eduardo Gasca / Mary Dressel
   - Collections – Paul Siegfried
   - Operations /Safety – Jason Neighbors
   - Government Affairs – Matt Streicher
   - Biosolids /Energy/Resource Recovery – Chris Buckley / Mike Harvey
   - Stormwater Committee – Paul Siegfried/Tim Juskiewicz

4. CSWEA Executive Committee Reports
   - Global Water Stewardship – Liz Heise
   - LIFT Delegate – Derek Wold
   - PWO Rep – Matt Streicher

5. Old Business
   - IL-X Action Items
     Work with the new Officers to implement the ideas that came out of IL-X. Hopefully as things resume to a “normal” operation we can find some time again to push these initiatives forward.
     - WEF Diversity initiative.

6. New Business

7. Upcoming Events
   - Midwest Student Design Competition April 11, 2022
   - CSWEA Annual Meeting, May 17th – 19th, 2022

8. Next Meeting
   - TBD/March 2022

9. Adjournment
   - Motion to Adjourn.

Chair – Bob Swirsky, Downers Grove Sanitary District
Vice Chair – Jason Neighbors, Glenbard Wastewater Authority | 2nd Vice Chair – Jillian Kiss, Trotter & Associates, Inc.